
 
AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF DENTAL RECORDS 

 
On behalf of the patient, we would like to thank you for the care you have shown them in the 
past.  We would ask that in order to ensure continuity of care, any radiographs taken in the 
last 5 years and any clinical records forwarded to our office as soon as possible. All 
information will be held in the strictest confidentiality. Diagnostically acceptable duplicate films 
and photocopies of written records are appropriate and advisable. 
 
Digital records can be emailed to: smile@valcaronfamilydental.ca 
 
If sending by mail, please send all documents to: 
Val Caron Family Dental (Dr. Tyler McNicholl)  
3140-15 Hwy 69N, 
Val Caron, ON., P3N 1G3 
Tel.: (705) 897-6453     Fax: (705) 897-7809 
 
Previous Dental Provider Information 
Name:  _________________________ 
Address:    _________________________ Phone:       _________________________ 
  _________________________ 
 
Patient Information 
Name:  _________________________    D.O.B. (D/M/Y): ___/___/___ 
Address:    _________________________ Phone:       _________________________ 
  _________________________ 
 
Most Recent Dates For Dental Procedures (D/M/Y): 
New Patient Exam: ___/___/___   PAN: ___/___/___   Bitewings: ___/___/___ 
Last Scaling: ___/___/___   Recall Exam: ___/___/___ 
 
Additional Family Members (Please attach additional page if needed): 
Name:  _________________________   D.O.B. (D/M/Y): ___/___/___ 
New Patient Exam: ___/___/___   PAN: ___/___/___   Bitewings: ___/___/___ 
Last Scaling: ___/___/___   Recall Exam: ___/___/___ 
 
Name:  _________________________   D.O.B. (D/M/Y): ___/___/___ 
New Patient Exam: ___/___/___   PAN: ___/___/___   Bitewings: ___/___/___ 
Last Scaling: ___/___/___   Recall Exam: ___/___/___ 
 
Name:  _________________________   D.O.B. (D/M/Y): ___/___/___ 
New Patient Exam: ___/___/___   PAN: ___/___/___   Bitewings: ___/___/___ 
Last Scaling: ___/___/___   Recall Exam: ___/___/___ 
 
Patient Authorization 
 
I, ______________________, hereby authorize the release of my records as requested above. 
          (please print name) 
 

Signature: ________________________________               Date (D/M/Y): ___/___/___ 



 
New Patient Application 

 
First Name: _________________________ Middle Initial:  _______ 
Last Name:  _________________________    D.O.B. (D/M/Y): ___/___/___ 
 
Additional Family Members (Please attach additional page if needed): 
First Name: _________________________ Middle Initial:  _______ 
Last Name:  _________________________    D.O.B. (D/M/Y): ___/___/___ 
 
First Name: _________________________ Middle Initial:  _______ 
Last Name:  _________________________    D.O.B. (D/M/Y): ___/___/___ 
 
First Name: _________________________ Middle Initial:  _______ 
Last Name:  _________________________    D.O.B. (D/M/Y): ___/___/___ 
 
If you or any members of your family are taking any medications, please provide the 
NAME and LOCATION of any pharmacies that you have filled prescriptions with in the 
past 6 MONTHS: ________________________________________________ 
 
Contact Information 
Home Phone Number: ________________ 
Work Phone Number: ________________ 
Cell Phone Number: ________________ 
E-Mail Address:    _______________________  
 
How would you like to receive reminders for dental appointments with our office? 
☐ Phone   ☐Text Message    ☐ E-mail 
  
If we need to get in touch with you during the day time for any reason, what is the best 
method of contacting you? 
☐ Phone   ☐Text Message    ☐ E-mail 
 
Dental Insurance Information  Primary           Secondary 
Name of Insuring Company: _______________________ / ________________________ 
Name of Employer:     _______________________ / ________________________ 
Policy/Group Number:    _______________________ / ________________________ 
Certificate Number:     _______________________ / ________________________ 
 
Preferred method of payment for treatment rendered:   
☐ Cash ☐Visa  ☐ Mastercard ☐ Debit ☐Dental Insurance 
                                                                 
New Patient Appointment Date (D/M/Y): ___/___/___ 
 
I acknowledge that I have received the Welcoming Letter and Val Caron Family Dental Office 
Policies. I also acknowledge the information provided above is correct to the best of my 
knowledge. 
 
Signature: ________________________________               Date (D/M/Y): ___/___/___ 
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We are delighted to welcome you to our dental practice and are pleased that you have chosen us for your 
dental care.  We are always excited to see new smiles come through our door! Our goal is to provide you with 
the best possible dental care. 

At your initial visit, there will be a complete comprehensive oral examination.  This includes a complete review 
of your medical and dental history, all necessary radiographs and intraoral photos, oral cancer screening, 
periodontal (gum tissue) health evaluation, and examination of your teeth and soft tissues.  Following the 
examination, Dr. McNicholl will discuss these findings with you, develop and suggest a treatment plan, and as 
per your direction and consent to treatment, schedule any necessary visits. 

** The average length of an adult new patient visit is approximately 2 HOURS.  

Please make sure to bring the following items to your initial visit. 

‐ List of prescription and non-prescription medications (including over the counter, recreational, Natural 
supplements or vitamins currently being taken) with dosages and condition they treat.      

‐ Name of pharmacy you deal with on a regular basis 
‐ Name of any specialist you have seen within the past two years for any medical concerns 
‐ Insurance information (if applicable)  
‐ Insurance information booklet (if applicable) 

We welcome insurance as a method of payment.  If you do not have insurance or do not provide us with your 
current insurance information at the day of service, it will be your responsibility to pay for services rendered. 

The following is a list of common procedure codes and fees that may be charged at the initial visit. If 
you are using your dental insurance as a method of payment, please be aware there may be unpaid 
procedure(s) or portions depending on your dental insurance coverage.  If you are unsure of the date of your 
last dental visit please contact your insurance provider for your eligibility of services listed below. 

 Procedure code 01103 (Adult Dentition) New patient exam $135.00 
 Procedure code 01102 (Child Mixed Dentition) New patient exam $102.00 
 Procedure code 01101 (Child Primary Dentition) New patient exam $68.00 
 Procedure code 02601 (Panorex radiograph) $65.00 
 Procedure code 02101 (Full mouth radiographs including two bitewings) $128.00  

As a courtesy, we will file claims on your behalf with your dental insurance company. 

We ask that you make every effort to keep your visit with us. If you need to reschedule your new patient 
appointment, please call us at least 48 hours prior to your visit.  

We greatly appreciate your confidence in our team and look forward to meeting with you! 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Dr. E. Tyler McNicholl, DDS 



 
Val Caron Family Dental Office Policies 
 
Thank you for choosing Val Caron Family Dental for your dental needs! We are committed to 
providing you with excellent care and convenient financial arrangements. Our financial arrangements 
are based on an open and honest discussion of recommended treatment options, respective fees and 
patients’ financial capabilities. To confirm your understanding and agreement with our policies, please 
read the following.  
 
Insurance 
 
Our office is committed to helping patients make use of their dental benefits. Individual insurance 
policies vary greatly and can depend on the insuring company, the employer, and the benefits 
package registered for. Therefore, owing to the complexity of Insurance contracts, you are fully 
responsible for knowing and understanding your own insurance plan and what you are and are not 
covered for and any limitations such as an annual maximum for the plan. 
 
As a courtesy, we will gladly send your claim electronically for you, to your insurance company 
providing that your company allows electronic submission. We ask that you provide our administration 
with your policy numbers/coverage information.  It is important that you inform us of any changes to 
your current dental insurance policy and personal information.   
 
Many plans have a deductible or a percentage that the patient is responsible for paying. Included in 
this new patient package is a fact sheet released by the Ontario Dental Association that explains 
deductibles and co-pay amounts. Please review this as we are obligated to collect all applicable co-
pay and deductible fees the day treatment is rendered. 
 
Payment 
 
For any balances that must be paid out of pocket (such as deductibles, co-pay portion, or procedures 
not covered by insurance), payment is due in full at the time services are rendered unless prior 
financial arrangements have been made. We accept Visa, MasterCard, Debit, and Cash. Personal 
cheques are not accepted.  
 
Informed Consent 
 
Please note that we prescribe dental treatment based on what is needed, not what is covered by 
insurance. We will provide a thorough and clear explanation of your recommended treatment and our 
reasons for recommending it.  We will also let you know how long the treatment will take, and how 
much it will cost.  Once we have answered any questions you may have, it is your choice whether to 
decline or consent to the recommended treatment. Scheduling your next visits constitutes you 
agreeing to the cost of the treatment to be rendered. 
 
Harassment and Abuse Policy 
 
We strive to provide a safe, respectful, and comfortable environment for our patients and employees. 
Aggressive, abusive, or harassing behaviour of any kind will not be tolerated and can lead to your 
immediate dismissal as a patient from our practice. 
 



 
Missed Appointments 
 
We require at least 24 hours’ notice to change or cancel an appointment. If you fail to attend your first 
dental visit with us, you may not be rescheduled. Missed appointments may be subject to a service 
fee. For existing patients that repeatedly fail to show for appointments, we reserve the right to dismiss 
you as a patient from the practice.  
 
Minors (under the age of 18) 
 
A parent or guardian must accompany all minors to their dental appointments. The parent or guardian 
accompanying the minor is responsible for full payment. In the case of divorced or separated parents, 
the parent accompanying the child is responsible for payment, without any exception. This office will 
not attempt to collect payment from a parent that is not present in the office at that visit as it is not our 
responsibility.  
 
 
Financial Consent and Authorization for Treatment 
 
I, _______________________, have reviewed the office policies outlined above. 
               (please print name) 
 

I agree to pay all fees and charges for services rendered at Val Caron Family Dental for myself and 
my family and agree to pay any charges when presented with a statement. I understand and agree, 
regardless of my insurance status, I am ultimately responsible for any unpaid balance on my account. 
 
 
Signature: ________________________________               Date (D/M/Y): ___/___/___ 
 



What plan limitations are
employers using to involve the
employee in dental care costs?
Some of the most common benefit plan designs
currently being offered are:
(1) Annual Deductible Amounts

In this case, the employee may be required to pay
the first $25 or $50 claimed every year.

(2) Frequency limitations
Dental plans may limit the number of visits to the
dentist each year that will be covered by the
insurance plan.

(3) Annual Dollar Maximums
Employers may create a maximum limit (e.g.,
$1,500) that the dental plan will cover each year.

(4) Co-Payment (or co-insurance)
Through a sharing formula specified in the dental
plan contract, the dental plan may only cover a
percentage of the eligible amount claimed. The
employee is responsible for paying the remainder.

When are co-payments used?
Co-payments are sometimes applied to diagnostic,
preventative and basic services, but they are more
frequently applied to comprehensive or extensive
services such as endodontics, periodontics,
prosthodontics and orthodontics. Sometimes your plan
will cover 80 percent of the bill leaving you to pay the
other 20 percent (an 80 – 20 co-pay), other times, it
could be on a 50 – 50 basis, or even other amounts. It
all depends on the plan.

Patient Fact Sheet

Waiving the Dental Plan
Co-Payment

visit www.youroralhealth.ca © 2009 Ontario Dental Association

Your dental plan is a valuable benefit.

Many employers provide benefits, in addition to salaries, as a method of paying their employees.
In fact, the benefits portion usually ranges from approximately 20 to 34 percent of the employee’s
total compensation package.
Independent research conducted by the Ontario Dental Association indicates that, of the benefits

provided to Canadian employees, dental coverage consistently ranks as one of the most important
and most desirable aspects of employee benefit plans.
In order to be able to offer a dental plan, many employers are developing creative alternatives

in the design of benefit plans so that the employee will share in the cost of the dental care. This fact
sheet will provide some information to help you understand how one of the most common features
– co-payment or co-insurance – works.

How do co-payments work?
Here’s how it works: Your dentist bills you for $100 for
your dental treatment. Before the claim form goes to
your insurance company, you sign the claim form,
verifying that the charge is accurate and that you are
financially responsible to the dentist for the entire
charge. This is an important step because your dental
plan may not cover the whole bill. For example, if your
plan pays 80 percent of an eligible expense of $100,
your insurance company will cover the first $80 leaving
you responsible for paying the remaining $20 as an out-
of-pocket expense.

Do I have to pay the co-payment?
Yes. It is against the law (insurance fraud) for you or your
dentist to conspire to avoid paying the co-payment. Not
only is it a violation of the law, but it is contrary to the
regulations of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of
Ontario (RCDSO) that regulates the dental profession.
This practice is considered professional misconduct and
a dentist can lose his license for it, as well as incurring
hefty fines, often exceeding $10,000.

By law, a claim made to an insurance company must
be an accurate description of services rendered and fees
charged. This is why you are required to sign the claim
form before it is submitted to your insurance company.

How would an insurance
company know that I did not
pay my share?
Insurance companies reserve the right to request that
the patient provide proof that the co-payment has
actually been paid. If the patient is unable to provide that
proof, the insurance company may demand that the
patient make financial restitution to the insurance
company or it may apply the overpayment to future
claims payments.

What if my dentist gives me
a discount on certain fees?
Your dentist may do this but this is very different from
waiving a co-payment. If your dentist discounts his/her
fee to you by a certain percentage, then that discounted
fee must be the fee submitted to your insurance
company as the whole fee charged for the services
rendered.

Your dental plan is a valuable benefit. Before you ask
your dentist to waive a co-payment, think about the
consequences to you and your dentist.



 
PATIENT CONSENT FORM: FOR COLLECTION, USE AND DISCLOSURE OF PERSONAL 
INFORMATION 
 
Privacy of your personal information is an important part of our office providing you with quality dental 
care. We understand the importance of protecting your personal information. We are committed to 
collecting, using and disclosing your personal information responsibly. We also try to be as open and 
transparent as possible about the way we handle your personal information. It is important to us to 
provide this service to our patients. 
 
In this office, Dr. ERIC TYLER MCNICHOLL acts as the Privacy Information Officer. 
 
All staff members who come in contact with your personal information are aware of the sensitive nature of 
the information that you have disclosed to us. They are all trained in the appropriate uses and protection 
of your information. 
 
Attached to this consent form, we have outlined what our office is doing to ensure that: 

 only necessary information is collected about you; 
 we only share your information with your consent; 
 storage, retention and destruction of your personal information complies with existing legislation, 

and privacy protection protocols; 
 our privacy protocols comply with privacy legislation, standards of our regulatory body, the Royal 

College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario (RCDSO), and the law. 
 Do not hesitate to discuss our policies with me or any member of our office staff. Please be 

assured that every staff person in our office is committed to ensuring that you receive the best 
quality dental care. 

 
How Our Office Collects, Uses and Discloses Patients’ Personal Information 
 
Our office understands the importance of protecting your personal information. To help you understand 
how we are doing that, we have outlined here how our office is using and disclosing your information.  
 
This office will collect, use and disclose information about you for the following purposes: 

 to deliver safe and efficient patient care 
 to identify and to ensure continuous high quality service 
 to assess your health needs 
 to provide health care 
 to advise you of treatment options 
 to enable us to contact you 
 to establish and maintain communication with you 
 to offer and provide treatment, care and services in relationship to the oral and maxillofacial 

complex and dental care generally 
 to communicate with other treating health-care providers, including specialists and general 

dentists who are the referring dentists and/or peripheral dentists 
 to allow us to maintain communication and contact with you to distribute health-care information 

and to book and confirm appointments 
 to allow us to efficiently follow-up for treatment, care and billing 
 for teaching and demonstrating purposes on an anonymous basis 
 to complete and submit dental claims for third party adjudication and payment 
 to comply with legal and regulatory requirements, including the delivery of patients’ charts and 

records 
 to the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario in a timely fashion, when required, according 

to the provisions of the Regulated Health Professions Act 



 
 to comply with agreements/undertakings entered into voluntarily by the member with the Royal 

College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario, including the delivery and/or review of patients’ charts and 
records to the College in a timely fashion for regulatory and monitoring purposes 

 to permit potential purchasers, practice brokers or advisors to evaluate the dental practice 
 to allow potential purchasers, practice brokers or advisors to conduct an audit in preparation for a 

practice sale 
 to deliver your charts and records to the dentist’s insurance carrier to enable the insurance 

company to assess liability and quantify damages, if any 
 to prepare materials for the Health Professions Appeal and Review Board (HPARB) 
 to invoice for goods and services 
 to process credit card payments 
 to collect unpaid accounts 
 to assist this office to comply with all regulatory requirements 
 to comply generally with the law 

 
By signing the consent section of this Patient Consent Form, you have agreed that you have given your 
informed consent to the collection, use and/or disclosure of your personal information for the purposes 
that are listed. If a new purpose arises for the use and/or disclosure of your personal information, we will 
seek your approval in advance. 
 
Your information may be accessed by regulatory authorities under the terms of the Regulated Health 
Professions Act (RHPA) for the purposes of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario fulfilling its 
mandate under the RHPA, and for the defense of a legal issue. 
 
Our office will not under any conditions supply your insurer with your confidential medical history. In the 
event this kind of a request is made, we will forward the information directly to you for review, and for your 
specific consent. 
 
When unusual requests are received, we will contact you for permission to release such information. We 
may also advise you if such a release is inappropriate. 
 
You may withdraw your consent for use or disclosure of your personal information, and we will explain the 
ramifications of that decision, and the process. 
 
Patient Consent 
 
I have reviewed the above information that explains how your office will use my personal information, and 
the steps your office is taking to protect my information. 
 
I know that your office has a Privacy Code, and I can ask to see the Code at any time. 
 
I agree that Val Caron Family Dental can collect, use and disclose personal information about my family 
and I, _______________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ (print all family member names), 
as set out above in the information about the office’s privacy policies. 

 
 

________________________                                 ___________________________ 
         signature       print name 
 

________________________                                ___________________________ 
date           signature of witness 



 
How Did You Hear About Our Practice? 

 
Patient Name: ____________________________ 
 
☐ SEARCH ENGINE / PRACTICE WEBSITE 
 
☐ FACEBOOK PAGE / POST 
 
☐ RECOMMENDATION OF FRIEND / FAMILY MEMBER 
 Name of friend / family member: __________________ 
 
☐ SUDBURY ON-CALL EMERGENCY SERVICE OR 

SUDBURY DISTRICT HEALTH UNIT 
 
☐ PAST EMERGENCY EXAM / PREVIOUS PATIENT OF 

THE PRACTICE 
 

☐ INDEPENDENT HYGIENIST 
        Name of Hygienist __________________ 
 
☐  DENTURIST 
       Name of Denturist ___________________ 

 
☐   LOCATION  
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